McNair Scholars Program

Benefits

As a McNair Scholar you will receive the following benefits from being in our program:

- The opportunity to work with a McNair Research Faculty Mentor during the spring/summer on a research project based on scholar academic major.
- A stipend of up to $2800* for completing the Research Experience with a faculty member at TAMU-CC, if accepted to an internal/external REU you will receive the stipend from the REU.
- Monetary support for research supplies*.
- Monetary support to attend McNair and discipline conferences to present scholar research*.
- Publication of scholar research article.
- Assistance identifying and applying for admission and financial aid to graduate programs.
- Assistance finding on-campus employment.
- Mentoring from McNair Faculty Mentors.
- GRE preparation.
- Many other development activities including McNair seminars/workshops related to obtaining a Ph.D.

*Monetary support is dependent on funding availability